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Questions Presented.
I. Whether the trial judge abused his discretion in not de

claring a mistrial where the prosecutor's closing argument,
viewed in its entirety, together with the evidence adduced at
trial and the jury instructions, did not constitute prejudicial
error.
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II. Whether defendant has demonstrated that, by omitting
certain objections to the jury charge, defense counsel's perfor
mance fell below that of an ordinary fallible lawyer and,
thereby, deprived defendant of a substantial ground of defense
where the trial judge's instructions on defendant's claims of
error were wholly proper.

Prior Proceedings.

The March 1993 sitting of the Worcester County Grand Jury
returned indictments charging the defendant, Michael Elberry,
with the following offenses: disorderly person (G.L. c. 272,
§ 53(1» (Indictment No. 93-0135-1); assault and battery (G.L.
c. 265, § 13A(2)) (Indictment No. 93-0135-2); assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon (G.L. c. 265, § 15BCb))
(Indictment No. 93-0135-3); and assault with intent to maim
or disfigure (G.L. c. 265, § 15(2)) (Indictment No. 93-0135-4)
(R.A. 2,5-7).' A jury trial was held in Worcester Superior
Court, Toomey, J., presiding, from June 28, 1993 to July 2.
1993 (R.A. 3) (Tr.I-V). At the close of the Commonwealth's
case, defendant's motion for a required finding of not guilty
as to the assault by means of a dangerous weapon indictment
(Indictment No. 93-0135-3) was allowed by Toomey, J. CR.A.
3) (Tr.IV 850). On July 2, 1993, the jury returned verdicts of
guilty on all of the remaining indictments (R.A. 3) (Tr. V
1296-1298). On July 15, 1993, Toomey, J., sentenced defend
ant to a term of ten years confinement to the Massachusetts
Correctional Institution, Concord, on the assault with intent
to maim indictment (Indictment No. 93-0135-4) (R.A. 4) (S.H.
48). With respect to the indictments presenting assault and batI References to the Record Appendix \Viii be indicated by (R.A.
). Notations
to the Commonwealth's Appendix will be cited as (C.A. l. References to the
Trial Transcripts will be made as (Tr.[vol.] ). Citations to the Sentencing Hearing
Transcript will be shown as (S.H. ). Notations to Defendant's Brief will be
referenced as (D. Br. ).
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tery (Indictment No. 93-0135-2) and disorderly person (Indict
ment No. 93-0135-1), the court ordered concurrent sentences
of one year probation from and after the above sentence im
posed (R.A. 3) (S.H. 49). On that same date, defendant's
motion for stay of execution of sentence pending appeal be
allowed by Toomey, J. (R.A. 4) (S.H. 65). Bail was set at
seven thousand five hundred dollars cash, with conditions that
the defendant have no contact with the victim or prosecution
witnesses, and no entry into any pouring establishment (S.H.
65). Defendant filed a Notice of Appeal on July 15, 1993
(R.A. 4). Defendant's appeal was entered on the docket of
this court on May 3, 1994 (C.A. 1).
On August 10, 1994, defendant's stay of execution of sen
tence was vacated by Toomey, J., following defendant's arrest
on August 5, 1994 on charges of possession of firearms without
a fireanns identification pennit (G.L. c. 269, § 10(h)) (five
counts) and possession of a fireann without a license to carry
(G.L. c. 269, § 10(a)) (one count) (C.A. 2-3). Defendant
pleaded not guilty to the above charges at his arraignment in
Westboro District Court on August 8, 1994, and was ordered
held on five thousand dollars cash bail (C.A. 2-3).

Statement of Facts.
The Commonwealth presented five witnesses at trial: Chris
tina Mann, Westboro Police Detective Thomas King, Richard
Taraskiewicz, Jeffrey Schlener, and Dennis O'Connor. The
defense presented five witnesses: Mitchell DePasquale, John
Hayes, Worcester Police Officer Gerald Perma, defendant,
Michael Elberry, and Jeannette Elberry ..
At some time after 11:00 P.M. on September 28, 1992,
Christina Mann went to the "Winners Circle" bar on
Shrewsbury Street in Worcester with a co-worker after com
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pleting her shift as a waitress at the Ground Round Restaurant
in Shrewsbury (TLI 139). Christina testified that fifteen mi
nutes after their arrival, an argument ensued between the bar
tender and another man (defendant) who was seated on a nearby
bar stool (Tr.I 140-141). The argument appeared to have
"cooled down a little bit", then screaming and yelling began
(Tr.l 141-142). Someone told defendant to sit down and be
quiet (TLI 142). "It started getting louder" (TL.I 142). Christina
noticed that defendant was standing, gripping a beer bottle by
its neck at his side (Tr. I 142-143, 180). As she and her friend
got up to move, defendant swung the bottle "backhanded" into
a pole (Tr.I 143-144, 180). Glass flew, cutting Christina in
the eye area (TLI 144, 147-148). "[B]eer was everywhere"
(TLI 144). At that time, there were approximately eight to ten
people in the bar (TLI 146). Screaming, Christina covered her
eye and noticed blood (TLI 144). The bartender and some of
the patrons in the bar came to her assistance (Tr. I 144-145,
170). When she looked again, only a few people were left in
the bar (TLI 145). Christina's co-worker, Alice, immediately
took her to the University of Massachusetts Hospital, where
she received stitches both above and below the eye (TLI 147
148).
Westboro Police Detective Thomas King testified that he
worked the 3:00 to 11 :00 P.M. shift on September 28, 1992
(TLII 185-186). On his way home, he was paged and told to
go to the University of Massachusetts to retrieve evidence
(TLII 187). He then went to the Winners Circle, where he
knew the bartender, jeff Schlener (TLll 187). He arrived at
approximately 12:30 A.M. and had "almost" two vodka and
grapefruit cocktails that evening (TLll 188).
Shortly after his arrival, King saw Schlener having a "heated
discussion" with defendant (TLll 188-189). Defendant was
cursing at Schlener (Tr.II 189). King got up from his seat and
started to walk towards defendant but another patron, Mitch
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DePasquale, stopped him (Tr.1I 189). Defendant swore at King
and asked him to step outside (Tr.1I 190). King walked away,
told defendant he would not waste his time, and sat down
(Tr.ll 190). The bar quieted down a bit (Tr.ll 190).
At some point later in the evening, defendant jumped up,
yelled something, and smashed a beer bottle (Tr. II 191). King
closed his eyes as "glass went flying everywhere" (Tr.ll 191).
Holding the neck of the beer bottle with the broken, jagged
edges upright, defendant waved the bottle in the direction of
Schlener and the patrons (Tr.1I 191-192). King noticed that
one woman had her hand to her face and was bleeding (Tr.II
194). Defendant made gestures at everyone in the bar with the
bottle for approximately thirty seconds (Tr.ll 194-195). He
then threw the bottle and ran out of the bar, down Shrewsbury
Street (Tr.1I 195). King ran after him and yelled for someone
to call the police (Tr.I1 195).
King chased defendant east on Shrewsbury Street, towards
East Park, for approximately fifty to sixty yards (Tr.ll 197).
Defendant then stopped and turned (Tr.ll 199). King told him
that he had hurt a woman in the bar and "wasn't going anywhere
until the police arrived" (Tr.ll 199). Defendant "took a few
swings" at King with both fists closed (Tr.II 200). King blocked
all of the punches, except for one punch to his cheek (Tr.ll
200). At that point, King grabbed defendant and tried to restrain
his arms to prevent him from swinging (Tr.1I 201). King put
both arms around defendant while face-to-face with him (Tr.1I
201). Defendant struggled and managed to get one arm free
(Tr.1I 201). He then "took his thumb and jammed it into
[King's left] eye" (Tr.ll 201). Defendant "kept pushing the
thumb in real hard" (Tr.ll 201). King was in a great deal of
pain and, at that point, blinded in that eye (Tr.II 201). King
finally managed to get defendant's thumb out of his eye (Tr.II
201-202). He then knocked defendant to the ground and got
on top of him, attempting to restrain him (Tr.ll 202).
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Defendant managed to get a hand free and again jammed
his thumb "back into (King's] eye on the inside of [his] eye
and kept pushing the thumb into [his] eye" (Tr.ll 202). King
managed to get the thumb out of his eye and "somewhat sub
'r due" defendant (Tr.ll 202). At that point, King became aware
~hat some people were behind him (Tr.ll 202). He asked that
. someone hold defendant until the police arrive because he was
,hurt (Tr.ll 202). King rolled off defendant and put his hand
'{O his eye (Tr.ll 202). Sticky, vitreous fluid and blood was
coming out of the injured eye (TLII 202-203). At that point,
King was blinded in that eye, and his other eye was watering
(Tr.II 203). Someone flagged a passing motorist on Shrews
-bury Street to immediately transport King to the hospital, where
~Ol:.a lac~n on the eY~Q~U-:(rr,JI:2~L~).
Kmg contmued to have eyesIght problems wIth the inJUred eye
on the date of trial (Tr.ll 204).
-"'Rl'r.":Ic:;:h"':"ar=drT'T'::':ar=a~s'-kI:::eC::w~l=cz=-,-:a:-1I5""art=e=-nQer,-re-stifiedthat he was also
a patron at the Winners Circle on September 28th (Tr.Ill 492
493). At some point during the evening, he saw defendant
giving the bartender "a hard time" (Tr.III 493-494). Taras
kiewicz, who was seated next to King, commented to King
about the argument (Tr.llI 494). While in the restroom, Taras
kiewicz heard King tell defendant that he should leave the bar
(TLIlI 494). Defendant responded that they should go outside
so he could beat King (TLIII 494). When Taraskiewicz
emerged from the restroom, King returned to his seat (Tr.II
494).
Defendant later became loud and broke a bottle against a
mirrored pole (TLIll 495). The glass flew and hit a girl below
the eye (Tr.Ill 504). Defendant backed out of the bar holding ,
the neck of the bottle (Tr.III 495). King, followed by Taras
kiewicz and others, went outside (Tr.III 495). Taraskiewicz . \
saw King and defendant paired off, jogging back and forth at
least fifty yards down Shrewsbury Street (Tr.I1I 497). After

__________
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defendant "threw the first punch", King and defendant began
wrestling (Tr.III 498). King grabbed defendant in a "bear hug"
type of hold (Tr.llI 499-500). Taraskiewicz advanced closer
to the fight and saw defendant put his finger in King's left eye
(Tr.III 500). The fight then began to tum in defendant's favor
because he had his finger in King's eye (Tr.III 501). Taras
kiewicz and the others jumped in to stop the fight (Tr.III 501).
As King stood up, Taraskiewicz saw blood coming out of his
eye (Tr.III 501). While King was taken to the hospital by
passing motorists, Taraskiewicz, DePasquale, and Dennis
O'Connor restrained defendant until the Worcester Police ar
rived (Tr.III 501-502).
Jeffrey Schlener was the bartender at the Winners Circle on
. September 28th (Tr.llI 580). At approximately 12:50 A.M.,
defendant came into the bar (Tr.Ill 581). Schlener served him
'r a beer (Tr. III 582). After noticing that defendant was talking
with someone and "acting up a little bit", Schlener went over
to defendant and told him that he was very opinionated (Tr.llI
582-583). Defendant became extremely upset, and began argu
ing with, and eventually yelling and swearing at Schlener
(Tr.III 583-585). King got out of his seat and advised defendant
to leave the bar (Tr.III 585). Defendant swore at King and
stated, "Why don't I just take you outside and beat the whatever
out of you" (Tr.llI 585-586). As it appeared that defendant
was "calming down a little bit", King returned to his seat at
Schlener's request (Tr.III 586).
Three or four minutes later, Schlener heard a crash and saw
glass flying everywhere (Tr.llI 587). Defendant had taken a
beer bottle and smashed it (Tr.llI 587). He was still holding
the bottle by its neck, waving the jagged edges in Schlener's
direction (Tr.llI 587, 589). One of the girls in the bar yelled
that her eye was cut (Tr.llI 588). She was bleeding from her

eye (Tr.III 588). King yelled, "Call the police" (Tr.III 588).
Defendant ran out the door (Tr.III 588). Schlener ran around

------------~~
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the bar and tended to the injured girl with the assistance of
patron, Steve Sawyer (Tr.III 591). King went out the door,
followed within twenty seconds by Donnie Wyme, Richard
Taraskiewicz, and Dennis O'Connor (Tr.III 592-593). Three
other patrons who had left the bar were around the street (Tr. III
594). When Schlener went out to the front entrance and looked
down the street, he saw King going after defendant with his
arms extended like he was going to tackle him (Tr.III 594).
Defendant threw a punch at King (Tr.III 594). Suddenly, Don
nie Wyme ran back to the bar and told Schlener to call the
police, that King had hurt his eye (Tr.I11 595). At that time,
Schlener called the police and reported that a police officer
had been badly hurt (Tr.III 595). Schlener went down the
street to where the assault took place (Tr.III 596). Defendant
was held face down on the ground, by Taraskiewicz and
O'Connor, until the police arrived (Tr.III 596-597).
Defense witness Mitchell DePasquale,2 a nursing assistant,
testified that he had been employed as a doorman at the Winners
Circle during the year preceding September of 1992 (Tr. III
679). On September 28th, DePasquale arrived at the bar as a
patron at approximately 9:00 P.M. (Tr.III 682). There was no
doorman on duty on that particular night (Tr. III 684). DePas
quale had four or five beers throughout the course of the night
(Tr.III 697). At some point later in the night, a yelling match
occurred between King and defendant (Tr.III 697). When the
yelling began, DePasquale was not certain who defendant was
yelling at, but assumed it was King (Tr. III 698). King walked
around the bar toward defendant, then stopped (Tr.III 700
701). DePasquale stood in front of King and told him to go
back to his seat (Tr.III 70 I ).
Approximately fifteen minutes later, DePasquale heard a
beer bottle being broken on the bar or pole (Tr. III 703-704).
, Defense witness Mitchell DePasquale was called out of order to accommodate
his personal schedule (Tr. III 677).
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He saw defendant standing next to the bar "yelling, screaming
something" (Tr.llI 704). Schlener was behind the bar (Tr.III
705). DePasquale then saw a girl stand up and hold her bleeding
face (Tr.Ill 706). The girl standing next to her screamed,
"She's been cut" (Tr.III 706). Defendant backed up, then
turned, dropped the bottle, and left the bar (Tr.llI 706-707,
721). DePasquale and Steve Sawyer assisted to the injured girl
for a few minutes, then DePasquale ran outside (Tr.III 707).
As he turned to the left, DePasquale saw King and defendant
engaged in what appeared to be a wrestling match in the street
approximately fifty yards away (Tr.llI 709-710). Defendant
and King were in a "bear hug" position, then pushed away
from each other, talked back and forth, and then wrestled to
the ground (Tr. III 711). After a few minutes, King got up and
backed away (Tr.Ill 712). DePasquale screamed, "Let's hold
him down" (Tr.Ill 714). Taraskiewicz and DePasquale assisted
O'Connor, who was already physically touching defendant,
in restraining defendant until the police arrived (Tr.llI 715
716). During that time, King approached DePasquale and told
him that he was hurt (Tr.llI 715). DePasquale looked up and
saw blood pouring from King's eye (Tr.III 715). As DePas
quale yelled for someone to call an ambulance, a car pulled
up and the occupants identified themselves as House ofCorrec
tion employees (Tr. III 717). King got into their car and went
to the hospital (Tr.III 718).
Dennis O'Connor, a radiographic technologist at Memorial
Hospital, testified that he was at the Winners Circle on Sep
tember 28th when defendant came into the bar and started an
argument with the bartender (Tr. III 747-748). 0' Connor went
to the bar after finishing his 3:00 to 11:30 P.M. shift at the
hospital (Tr.III 749). At some time during the argument, King
got up and approached defendant and asked him to calm down
(Tr.III 750). King then sat back down (Tr.III 750). Defendant
later stood up, took a beer bottle, and smashed it across one

I
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of the poles (Tr.III 750). Everyone stood up in shock at the
incident (Tr.III 753). Steven Sawyer went over to assist one
of the girls in the bar who had her hand to her face (Tr.III
753). Defendant left the bar, with King following directly
behind him (Tr.III 753). Donnie Wyme and O'Connor soon
followed (Tr.III 754). Approximately fifty yards up the street,
King and defendant were involved in a heated argument (Tr.III
755). As they wrestled to the ground, O'Connor sprinted down
the street (Tr.III 756). By the time he reached the scene, King
was holding his eye with his hand (Tr.III 756). O'Connor
observed that the lower auricle of King's eye was full of blood,
and there was blood coming out of the eye itself (Tr.III 756).
O'Connor told defendant, "Stay right where you are. Some
thing is going to happen. The police will be notified for this ...
Just hold on right where you are." (Tr.III 794). Defendant
responded, "Yeah, 1'm getting out of here" , and made a gesture
to leave (Tr.III 794). At that point, O'Connor restrained de
fendant, with the assistance of DePasquale and Taraskiewicz,
until the police arrived (Tr.Ill 756-758).
Defense witness John Hayes, who was employed in the
carpet cleaning business, testified that he and his friend, Mark
Pinkham, a correctional officer at the House of Correction,
drove to Winners Circle for last call at approximately I: 10
A. M. on September 29th (Tr. IV 858,905). As they were driving
down Shrewsbury Street, Hayes saw one person on the ground
with "maybe three guys holding him down", and another person
standing up against the glass of Harpie' s Auto Parts (Tr.IV
906-907). Pinkham drove past the altercation and pulled his
car in front of the Winners Circle (TLIV 907-908). A doorman
at the bar, who knew Pinkham, ran out to the car and spoke
to him (Tr.IV 909-910). The doorman then helped the man
who was standing against the building at Harpie' s (King) into
the front seat (Tf. IV 910). King had his hand over his left eye
(Tr.IV 912). Hayes told King not to rub the eye (Tr.IV 913).
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King's right eye appeared fine, neither bloodshot nor tearing
(Tr.IV 913). While Pinkham drove King to the emergency
room of Memorial Hospital, King expressed concern that "all
of the fluid from his eye was rushing out" (Tr.IV 915). Hayes
did not see any fluid or blood dripping from King's eye (Tr.IV
916). King seemed to be intoxicated and told Pinkham that he
"mus.!..Jl.ave got poked in the eye" (Tr.IV 917-918).
On cross-exami;;ation~ Hayes acknowledged that his father
frequented "Mulcahy's Bar" (Tr.IV 950). Although Hayes tes
tified that it "wouldn't surprise [him]" to learn that Mulcahy's
Bar was owned by the defendant prior to its closure (Tr.IV
950), Hayes maintained that he did not know defendant, and
that he had never heard defendant's name mentioned (Tr.IV
949-950).
Worcester Police Officer Gerald Perma testified that he was
on patrol duty during the 11 :00 P.M. to 7:00 A.M. shift on
September 28-29, 1992 (Tr.IV 969). At 1:47 A.M., he received
a radio communication to go to the area of the Winners Circle
bar (Tr.IV 969). The dispatcher stated that a Westboro off
duty police officer had been injured (Tr.IV 970). Other police
officers also responded, and arrived in their cruisers at the
same time (Tr.IV 973). Perma saw defendant on the ground
with three people around him attempting to hold him down
(Tr.IV 974). Defendant was handcuffed by several officers
(Tr.IV 976). Defendant had some scratches and bruises from
rolling around on the ground (Tr.IV 988). Perma interviewed
King in the emergency room of Memorial Hospital (Tr.IV
995). King was not intoxicated, and his left eye was bleeding
(Tr.IV 995-996).
Defendant testified that he was forty-two years old, married,
and previously employed as a CPA prior to owning Mulcahy's
bar in Worcester for nine years (Tr.IV 1007-1008). Mulcahy's
bar closed three months prior to the September 29, 1992 inci
dent (Tr.IV 1008). Defendant arrived at the Winners Circle at
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the last call at approximately I:30 A.M. on September 29th
(Tr.IV 10 12). He ordered "the cheapest item on the menu",
a Rolling Rock beer which was the dollar special (Tr.IV 1024).
Schlener made fun at him for ordering the cheap beer (Tr.IV
1026). Schlener later ridiculed defendant that Mulcahy's bar
was closed while the Winner's Circle remained open (Tr.IV
1029). When defendant similarly responded to Schlener's com
ments, Schlener became "very upset and turned red" (Tr.JV
1032). Schlener then had a conversation with King (Tr.IV
1032). King, and the two men on either side of King, got up
out of their bar chairs (Tr. IV 1033). King began yelling that
he was going to beat defendant (Tr.IV 1035). As King and
the two persons at his side began quickly moving towards him,
defendant got off of his bar stool (Tr.IV 1036).
According to defendant, a "heated yelling match" between
defendant and King took place (Tr.IV 1038). Defendant told
King that if he wanted to fight, they should go outside and
fight one-on-one (Tr.IV 1038-1039). As other patrons inter
vened, one of the men who had been beside King grabbed
defendant's shirt and pushed him into the moveable bar chairs
(Tr.IV 1039). As defendant wrestled with him, a bottle broke
(Tr.IV 1039- 1040). Defendant was then able to free himself
and get out of the bar (Tr.IV 1040). Defendant ran, "back
pedaling", towards his house, located around the corner from
the bar, with people following right behind him (Tr.IV 1012,
1043-1044). He was eventually "football tackled", and a
punching and wrestling match ensued (Tr.IV 1049). Several
people got on top of him (Tr.IV 1049). Defendant used his
hands, legs, "anything [he] could to escape" (Tr.IV 1050).
Within a minute, he was completely subdued (Tr.IY 1050).
Taraskiewicz put his boot on defendant's neck and applied
significant pressure (Tr.IV 1052-1053). King then came over
an gouged defendant's right eye with his finger (Tr.IV 1056).
Taraskiewicz stopped King (Tr.IV 1056).
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When the police finally arrived, defendant told Officer
Perma that he had been beaten on the street (Tr.IV 1058).
Defendant asked why he was being arrested since he was the
victim (TLIV 1058). After being taken to the Worcester Police
Station, defendant was taken in police custody to Hahnemann
Hospital where he remained for approximately thirty minutes
(Tr. IV 1058-1059). After defendant was released from cus
tody, he returned to the hospital later that evening (Tr.IV 1062).
Jeannette Elberry testified that she was a teacher in the
Worcester Public Schools and married to defendant for fourteen
years (TL V I 157-1 158). On the afternoon of September 29,
1992, she posted defendant's bail at the Worcester County
Courthouse (Tr. VII 59). She saw that defendant had an elbow
injury, bruised nose, and a heel mark on his neck (Tr. V 1160).
Later that evening, she took photographs of defendant's injuries
with a Polaroid camera (Tr. V 1161).

The Jury Charge.
The trial judge instructed the jury as to the functions of the
attorneys, judge, and jury (Tr.V 1251-1255). He stated that
the jury's function was to flndthe fa~!s ~ased upon the law
and the evidence present~d (TL V 1252). He askea me JUryto
accepttlJe law as he ;tatedit (Tr. V 1252). Be adVIsed the jury
thar It was solely their function to determine the weight and
credibility of the evidence, and to apply the facts, as they
found them, to the applicable law (TLV 1252, 1255-1257).
He advised the jury to use their common sense and collective
experience in rendering their decision (TLV 1260). He
cautioned the jurors not to let prejudice, sympathy, or personal
feelings enter into their consideration in arriving at a true and
just verdict (Tr. V 1252).
The trial judge instructed the jury that the opening and
c1osi!I_g statements of counsel were got evidence {fl;~~T257-

~ -~-----~ ~---14--
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1258). He emphasized that the Commonwealth has the burden
of proving defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, and
explained the presumption of defendant's innocence (Tr.V
1269-1273). He explained direct and circumstantial evidence
and advised the jury as to considerations of prior inconsistent
statements and the credibility of witness testimony (Tr. V 1258
1266). The trial judge advised the jury of the separate indict
ments alleging the following offenses: disorderly conduct
(Tr.V 1274-1277); assault and battery (Tr.V 1277); and assault
with intent to maim (Tr.V 1277-1284).
With respect to circumstantial evidence, the trial judge in
structed the jury on consciousness of guilt (Tr.V 1267-1269).
The judge stated that evidence had been presented suggesting
that defendant Illay~ve fled from the Winners Circle bar from.
fear or to avoid apprehension for the offenses being tried (Tr. V
1267). Also, that evidence had been presented that defendant
was interested in leaving the scene in front of Harpie's (Tr. V
1268). The judge advised the jury that if the Commonwealth
had proven that defendant fled the bar to avoid apprehension,
they could consider whether such action indicated feelings of
guilt by defendant, and whether such feelings might tend to
show actual guilt of the@arg0Tr.V 1267). He emphasized
that the jury was -not required to draw such inferences and
should notCIOSO unless they appeared reasonable In rTgi1'tOf
a~ri~mstances ot~ase-·(Tr. v 126/). TtlejtIdge
further emphasized that such conduct does not necessarily re
flect feelings of guilt and that a person having such feelings
is not necessarily guilty (fr.V 1268). He cautioned the jury
to remember that "there may be a whole number of reasons,
a whole host of reasons why an innocent person might in this
case vault from the bar" (Tr. V 1268). Finally, the judge advised
the jury that standing alone, evidence of consciousness of guilt
"is never enough all by itself to convict anybody of a crime"
(Tr.V 1269). However, he concluded that the jury could con

\
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sider that evidence, and its significance or lack of significance,
in their deliberations along with all of the other evidence in
the case (Tr. V 1269).
Finally, the trial judge instructed the jury that evidence had
been presented that the defendant acted in self-defense (Tr. V
1285). He explained that a person has the lawful right to use
reasonable force to defend himself from physical attack (Tr. V
1285). He stated that the Commonwealth must prove beyond
a reasonable doubt that the defendant did not act in self-defense,
then the defendant must be found not guilty (Tr. V 1285). He
further instructed the jury that if they had reasonable doubt as
to~ether-()r-rnJnJe~cted in self-defense, their verdict
must be nlJtgtl-ilty-fFr:VT285). He discussed both the elements
of the law of self-defense and the degree of force, deadly or
nondeadly, which may be used (Tr.V 1285-1291). Finally, he
re-emphasized that the Commonwealth must prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that defendant did not act in self-defense
(TLV 1291).

Argument.
1. THE TRIAL JUDGE PROPERLY EXERCISED HIS DISCRETION
IN NOT DECLARING A MISTRIAL As THE PROSECUTOR'S
CLOSING ARGUMENT, VIEWED IN ITs ENTIRETY, To
GETHER WITH THE EVIDENCE ADDUCED AT TRIAL AND
THE JURY INSTRUCTIONS, DID NOT CONSTITUTE PREJU

oI.OA1.

ERR 0 Ilr

Defendant contends that the closing argument of the prose
cutor was improper because the prosecutor commented upon
defendant's presence during the testimony of the other witnes
ses at trial (D.Br. 15-18). At the close of the prosecutor's
argument, defense counsel objected to the prosecutor's remark
and requested a c.urative instruction (Tr. V I ~43), Hqwever,
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defense counsel did not move for mistrial (Tr. V 1243). The
trial judge, on his own initiative, indicated that the prosecutor's
comment did not warrant a mistrial and that it pointed out to
the jury that defendant had the right to be present at the trial
(Tr.V 1244). Nevertheless, the trial judge ruled that he would
again "point that out" to the jury in his charge (Tr. V 1244).
Defendant argues that the trial judge's subsequent instructions
to the jury did not cure the prejudicial effects of the prosecutor's
remarks (D.Br. 16). The Commonwealth submits that the pros
ecutor's summation, which included a fair response to the
closing argument of defense counsel, was wholly proper, and
that any possible prejudice caused by the prosecutor's remarks
was cured by the trial judge's instructions.
It is well-settled that counsel may argue the evidence and
any fair inferences to be drawn therefrom. Commonwealth v.
Paradise, 405 Mass. 141, 152 (1989); Commonwealth v.
Richenburg, 401 Mass. 663, 675 (1988); Commonwealth v.
Lamrini, 392 Mass. 427, 431 (1984). "Counsel may also at
tempt to assist the jury in their task of analyzing, evaluating,
and applying evidence. Such assistance includes suggestions
by counsel as to what conclusions the jury should draw from
the evidence." Commonwealth v. Ferreira, 381 Mass. 306,
316 (1980). Accord Richenburg, 401 Mass. at 675. Review
of challenged closing remarks is not piecemeal; rather, it fo
cuses on the argument in its entirety, in light of the jury
instructions and the evidence. Lamrini, 392 Mass. at 432;
Commonwealth v. Haas, 398 Mass. 806, 813 (1986); Com
monwealth v. Bourgeois, 391 Mass. 869, 885 (1984) (compan
ion cases). Viewed from such a perspective, the prosecutor's
summation at bar occasioned no error.
The Commonwealth submits that the full text of the comment
by the prosecutor was a fair rebuttal to defendant's own closing
~ack on the alleged inconsistencies in the testimony of'the
Commonwealth's witnesses. In his closing argument, defense
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counsel referred to the sequestration order and testimony of
the Commonwealth's witnesses as follows:

-

Now, you heard many inconsistent
statements in this
.
trial. You know that there was a sequestration order,
which meant that the witnesses didn't sit here and
listen to each otherf testimony. The reason for that
is very simple. It is'UQ.t inappropriate, and in fact I
would dare say in some cases there is no sequestration
order. But it is important in a case with multiple
witnesses, with many, many complicated facts, to
make sure or at least try to make sure that everybodys
testimony as best as we can hope it to be, is their
testimony. Right or wrong, true or false, telling the
truth on the witness stand or lying, at least we try
to have it be that person, that witness' responsibility.
(Tr.V 1207) (emphasis added). Defense counsel then' pro
ceeded to5hallenge at length details of the alleged inconsisten
c~n the testimony of the following Commonwealth witnes
ses: Thomas King, Christina Mann, Jeffrey Schlener, Jeffrey
Taraskiewicz, and Dennis 0' Connor (Tr. V 1207-1226). In his
closing argument, the prosecutor responded to such attacks on
the testimony of the Commonwealth's witnesses by comment
ing as follows:
Now you have be~ ~k~dioiOok at a lot of different 
facts in the case, pointing out where people were
sitting. How long did they go over where each indi
vidual was sitting, how many feet a person was from
another person? What was that about? The Common

wealth has the burden of proof beyond a reasonable
doubt the elements of each crime. But we don't have
to disprove just because some theory is thrown out at

--_ _-----
...

you, with no basis in fact, no basis, do we have to dis
prove every single little thing or prove that ~ome other
- whether the bottle was green or brown. Whether it
was Heineken or Rolling Rock or the other one. It
could have been O'Toole's, a green bottle. Doesn't
matter. How long did we go over that?

And there are so many different people in this case,
and they all have different perceptions and they all
saw things a little bit differently. I would suggest to
you that if . . . all the people in that bar that night
and all the people that testified here before you this
week testified the same way, that would be absolutely
incredible, and you all know that. Because they
couldn't do it. Did any of them rehearse their tes
timony? Did any of them go over their testimony
with anyone else? Did any of them have the oppor
tunity? Did any of the witnesses have the opportunity
to see exactly how every other witness testified in
this case and then tailor their testimony to that evi
dence? Some of ~ shaking your heads. One
person did, one witness did, on.e-w.it.ness saw every
~son testify, the defendant.

----

sis added). A erosecutor is entit~d
Q.offset i~pr~?':;ion~__J!l.~Q~1>YJ,he
monwealth v. Smith, 404 Mass. 1, 7
(1989); Commonwealth v. Robinson, 24 Mass. App. Ct. 680,
684 (1987), rev. denied, 401 Mass. 1101 (1987). Specifically,
a prosecutor has the right to make a@response to the defend
ant's attack on a witness's credibility. Commonwealth v. Sim
mons, 20 Mass. APP:--Ct. 366)70 (1985); Commonwealth v.
Dejesus, 17 Mass. App. Ct. 1020, 1022, rev. denied, 391
Mass. 1106 (1984). A prosecutor may press his view of the
(Tr. V 1233
to
d ens

<
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evidence and the credibility of the witnesses on the jury and,
in doing so, is entitled to summarize the evidence and to draw
fair inferences from it. Commonwealth v. Andrews, 403 Mass.
441, 457 (1988); Lamrini, 392 Mass. 427, 431-433 (1984).
In the instant action, the prosecutor's closing response to the
attacks on the credibility of the Commonwealth's witnesses 4
fell well within such permissible bounds of argument.
Even assuming arguendo that the challenged remark trans
gressed the limits of propriety, the triilljudge' s instructions to
the jury removed any possible taint of prejudice toward defend
ant. See Richenburg, 401 Mass. at 675 (trial judge's "forceful"
charge removed any error in prosecutor's closing); Common
wealth v. Porter, 24 Mass. App. Ct. 694, 697-698, rev. denied,
401 Mass. 1101 (987) (trial judge's instructions that case be
decided free of emotionalism cured any prejudice in closing).
In the instant case, after the prosecutor's closing argument,
defense counsel directed the judge's attention to the challenged
comment and asked for a curative instruction (Tr.V 1243).
Specifically, defense counsel stated as follows: "I think that
the court should instruct the jury that obviously the defendant
in our system of law, in our system of justice has an absolute
right to be present." (Tr. V 1243). Indeed, the trial judge in
structed the jury, exactly as defendant requested, that the de
fendant has the right to be present during the trial (Tr. V 1259).
Specifically, the trial judge told the jury that during the pro
ceedings, a sequestration order was in effect which meant that
the witnesses were not to discuss the case, or anything they
observed in the courtroom, with other witnesses (Tr.V 1259).
The trial judge stated that defendant, who was a witness in
the case, was present during the testimony of the other witnes
ses, but has "every right to be here" (Tr.V 1259) (emphasis
ad.ded). He further emphasized that the jury "should take every
thing into consideration in determining credibility, but there
is .nothing untoward about the defendant being present when

-

-
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~ther

witnesses are testifying" (Tr. V 1259) (emphasis added) .
. Defense counsel did not request' additional instmctions after
4the~harge (TLV 1293). That defe'nse counsel voiced no objec
tion. at the close, of the jury instructions indicates that the trial
judge's charge must have adequately addressed any possible
concerns. Commonwealth v. Royce, 20 Mass. App. Ct. 221,
226, rev. denied, 396 Mass. 1102 (1985); Commonwealth v.
Grammo, 8 Mass. App. Ct.'447, 457, rev. denied, 379 Mass.
926 (1979).
The foregoing instructions forcefully addressed any conceiv
able impropriety in closing argument. In 'addition, the trial
judge instructed the jury that it was their function alone to
determine the weight, effect, and value of the evidence and
its credibility, and to apply the facts as they found them to
the applicable law (Tr.V 1252, 1255-1257). He strongly ad
vised the jury that the opening and closing statements of counsel
w~re not evidence (Tr.V 1257-1258). Appellate courts "recog
n1'i.e that closing ar umen 's identified
ar ument, the jury
understands t at, instructions from the judge inform the jury
that closing argument is not evidence, and instructions may
mitigate any prejudice in the final argument. Commonwealth
v. Kozec, 399 Mass. 514,517 (1987). See Commonwealth v.
Benjamin, 399 Mass. 220,223-224 (1987). Furthermore, "[a]
certain measure of jury sophistication in sorting out excessive
claims on both sides fairly may be assumed." Kozec, 399
Mass. at 517. See Commonwealth v. Good, 409 Mass. 612,
626 (1991).
In conclusion, the Commonwealth respectfully submits that
any conceivable impropriety in the prosecutor's closing argu
- ment was fully remedied by these instructions to the jury.
,

,

Commonwealth v. Thornley, 400 Mass. 355, 359 (1987); Com
monwealth v. Luce, 399 Mass. 479, 484 (1987). The chal
1enged.rem ax:k by the..prosecuto,4.eYe n if.in eQor, did not ~su1t
•

• •
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to the. L.ttire.context of the closing arguments a~d the trial
jtidge"s"""instnictions to the jury. The decision whether to declare
a fl11stnal hes.withm the trial judge's broad discretion. Com
monwehlth v. . Martino, 412 Mass. 267, 282(1992)"; Comrnon~
.
weafth v. Robertson, 408 Mass. 747, 753 (1990); Common- .
wealth v. Deveau, 34 Mass. App. Ct. 9, 15 (1993). Only if
the judge abuses that discretion will the appellate court reverse
such a decision. Robertson, 408 Mass. at 753; Commonwealth
v. Denson, 16 Mass. App. Ct. 678, 681-683, rev. denied, 390
Mass. 1105 (1983). Where, as here, defendant did not move
for mistrial, the trial judge could declare a mistrial only if
there was a "manifest necessity" for such an action Common
wealth v. Troila, 410 Mass. 203, 206 (1991); A Juvenile v.
Commonwealth, 392 Mass. 52, 55 (1984). At bar, the judge
was warranted in handling. defendant's objectioJ:ls to the prGSe
cutor's closing argument by jury instruction: Defendant's con
tentions of prejudice are bereft of substance.
~.

II. As

THE TRIAL JUDGE'S INSTRUCTIONS To THE JURY

WERE WHOLLY PROPER, DEFENDANT HAS FAILED To
DEMONSTRATE THAT By OMITTING CERTAIN OBJEC
TIONS To THE JURY CHARGE, HIS COUNSEL'S PERFOR
MANCE FELL BELOW THAT OF AN ORDINARY FALLIBLE
LAWYER AND, THEREBY DEPRIVED HIM OF

A

SUBSTAN

TIAL GROUND OF DEFENSE.

In a dual argument, defendant contends that his trial attorney
prejudiced him by failing to voice objection to the jury charge
(D.Br. 18-20, 20-23). Defendant argues that the trial judge
inappropriately instructed the jury on consciousness of guilt
(D.Br. 18-20), and assault with intent to maim (D.Br. 20-23).
The standard of review of alleged errors .in jury instructions
not preserved by proper objection at trial is whether such errors
created a substantial likelihood of misc.i![[iage of justice. Com

-'
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'Ylonwealth v. Ely, 388 Mass. 69, 77 (1983); CommonweaLth
v. Tavares, 385 Mass. 140, 148, cert. denied, 457 U.S. 1137
(1982). Th~jury c~J:lOuld bc-reyiewed in its entirety, in
relation to the whole record, Commonwealth v. Perry, 385
Mass. 639, 647-648 (1982), and "against the background of
the entire case" Commonwealth v. N~rvfass. 310,
314 (1973):- to determine its sufficiency. Commonwealth v.
Connors, 18 Mass. App. Ct. 285, 288 (1984), rev. denied,
408 Mass. 1103 (1990). Read in context, the trial judge's
instructions at bar were entirely appropriate, presenting no
occasion for defense counsel to raise an objection.
To prevail on his claim of ineffectiveness, defendant must
prove: (1) that trial counsel's performance was deficient; and
(2) tl]at, but for the errors of his attome , it was rea'
probable that the outcome of the trial would have be different.
Commonwealth v. Shea, 40 I Mass. 731, 744 (t98"8);Common
weaLth v. Florentino, 396 Mass. 689, 690 (1986). Defendant
must demonstrate that his allegations of serious incompetency,
inefficiency, or inattention by defense counsel deprived him
of an otherwise available, substantial ground of defense. Com
monweaLth v. SyLvester, 400 Mass. 334, 341 (1987); Common
wealth v. Saferian, 366 Mass. 89,96 (1974). A review of the
record compels the conclusion that defendant has failed to meet
his burden of persuasion in the instant matter.

A. As the trial judge appropriateLy instructed the jury on
consciousness ofguilt, defense counsel did not transgress
in omitting an objection to the jury charge.
It is well-settled that evidence of flight is admissible to prove
consciousness of guilt. Commonwealth v. Toney, 385 Mass.
575, 583 (1982), citing Commonwealth v. Gilday, 367 Mass.
474, 496 (1975); Commonwealth v. Haney, 358 Mass. 304,

306 (1970).

-

-'

There are two assumptions that underlie the inference
of guilt that may be drawn from evidence of flight,
concealment, or similar acts. The first assumption
is that a person who flees or hides after a criminal
act has been committed ds;>es so because he feels
guilt concerning the act. The second is that one who
feels guilt concerning an,act has committed that act.

Toney, 385 Mass. at 584. "While proof of mere consciousness
of guilt alone may be insufficient to convict of the crime,
evidence -9f such a state of mind when coupled with other
probable inferences, may be sufficient to amass the quantum
of proof necessary to prove guilt." Paul J. Liacos, Handbook
ofMassachusetts Evidence § 4.2.1 (Mark S. Brodin & Michael
Avery eds., 6th ed. 1994) (quoting Commonwealth v. Porter,
384 Mass. 647, 653 (1981)). See also Commonwealth v. Best,
381 Mass. 472, 483 (1980) (evidence indicating consciousness
of guilt may tip the sca~ where the evidence is conflicting);
Commonwealth v. Fancy, 349 Mass. 196,201 (1965) (standing
alone, evidence of consciousness of guilt is not sufficient to
prove guilt). In Toney, the Supreme Judicial Court stated that
if there is evidence of consciousness of guilt, the trial judge
should instruct the jury "(1) that they are not to convict a
defendant on the basis of evidence of flight or concealment
alone, and (2) that they may, but need not, consider such
evidence as one of the factors tending to prove the guilt of the
defendant." Toney, 385 Mass. at 585; Commonwealth v. Laval
ley, 410 Mass. 641, 650 (1991).
At bar, the trial judge appropriately gave the jury a conscious
ness of guilt instruction. Contrary to defendant's contentions,
there was evidence warranting such an instruction. C ommon
}vealth v. Brown, 414 Mass. 123, 126 (1993) (D.Br. 19).

Thomas King testified that defendant fled from the Winners
Circle bar after smashing a beer bottle and making threatening

gestures at everyone in the bar with the broken bottle (TLII .,;,
191-192,194-195). Richard Taraskiewicz testified that defend
ant backed out of the bar holding the neck of the broken bottle
(TLllI 495). Jeffrey Schlener testified that defendant ran out
the door after smashing the beer bottle and waving the jagged
edges in Schlener's direction (TLIII 587-589). Also, that de
fendant ran out the door after a patron yelled that her eye was
injured and after King had directed Schlener to call the police
(TLllI 588). Finally, Dennis O'Connor testified that after the
incident on the street near Harpie's Auto Body, he told defend
ant to remain until the police arrived (Tr.III 794). Defendant
responded, "Yeah, 1'm getting out of here", and made a gesture
to leave (Tr.lII 794).
In general, the trial judge at bar followed the recommenda
tions concerning consciousness of guilt instructions set forth
. in Toney, 385 Mass. at 584-585. The judge stated that evidence
'- had been presented suggesting that defendant may have fled
from the Winners Circle bar from fear or to avoid app~sion
for the offenses being tried (Tr. V 1267). Also, that evidence
had Been presented that defendant was interested in leaving
the scene in front of Harpie's (Tr.V 1268). The judge advised
the jury that if the Commonwealth had proven that defendant
fled the bar to avoid apprehension, they could consider whether
such action indicated feelings of guilt by defendant, and
whether such feelings might tend to show actual guilt of the
charges (Tr. V 1267). He emphasized that the jury was not
required to draw such inferences and should not do so unless
they appeared reasonable in light of all of the circumstances
of the case (Tr.V 1267). The judge further emphasized that
such conduct does not necessarily reflect feelings of guilt and
that a person having such feelings is not necessarily guilty
(Tr. V 1268). He cautioned the jury to remember that "there
may be a whole number of reasons, a whole host of reasons
why an innocent person might in this case vault from the bar"
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(Tr.Y 1268). Although not requested by defense counsel, the
judge further stated that a person having feelings of guilt is
not necessarily guilty since such feelings are sometimes found
in innocent persons (Tr. Y 1268-1269). See Lavalley, 410 Mass.
at 651; Toney, 385 Mass. at 585-586 n.6. Finally, the judge
advised the jury that standing alone, evidence of consciousness
of guilt "is never enough all by itself to convict anybody of a
crime" (Tr. Y 1269). He emphasized , "You may not tind the
defendant guilty on such evidence alone" (Tr. Y 1269). How
ever, he concluded that the jury could consider that evidence,
and its significance or lack of signifit'nce, in their deliberations
along with all of the other evidence in he case (Tr. Y 1269).
Given the evidence presented~ the context of the entire
charge, including the judge's ad onition that the jury could
rely on consciousness of guilt 0 y if the Commonwealth had
proven its existence, it is clear that the judge did not err in
instructing the jury. Therefore, defendant has failed to prove
that in omitting an objection to the judge's instructions, the
conduct of his lawyer retlected "serious incompetency, ineffi
ciency, or inattention of counsel ... falling measurably below
that which might be expected from an ordinary fallible lawyer"
which deprived defendant of "an otherwise available. substan
tial ground of defense." Saferian, 366 Mass. at 96. Effective
assistance of counsel does not mean successful assistance of
counsel. Commonwealth v. Montanez, 410 Mass. 290, 295
(1991); Commonwealth v. Bernier, 359 Mass. 13, 18 (1971).
"The test is not to be made with the advantage of hindsight,
and any violation of the attorney's duty must be both substantial·
..
and prejudicial." Commonwealth v. Adams, 374 Mass. 722,
729 (1978). At bar, there was no substantial risk of a miscar
riage of justice.
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B. The trial judge sufficiently instructed the jury as to the

elements of assault with intent to maim, presenting no
occasion for defense counsel to raise an objection.
Defendant next contends that his trial attorney prejudiced
him by failing to object to the jury charges on assault with
intent to maim (D.Br. 20-23). Defendant argues that the indict
ment states that defendant:
"did assault Thomas King with malicious intent to
maim or disfigure, to wit: did attempt to put out or
destroy the eye or eyes of the said Thomas King in
violation of M.G.L. Chapter 265, Section 15."
(R.A. 7). Defendant claims error in the judge's instructions,
whi..clL.d.id..J.iup-ecifically n::feU1L.t!J~_.P...b.ras.e....4ruts__..DlIt or
destroys an e~" (D.Br. 22).
--oe1e"ndant is correct in stating that 'a crime must be proved
as charged and charged as proved. Commonwealth v. Grasso,
375 Mass. 138, 139 (1978); Commonwealth v. Clark,S Mass.
App. Ct. 673, 677, rev. denied, 374 Mass. 834 (1977) (com
panion cases). Yet, any variance between the evidence and an
indictment is of no consequence so -long as the essential ele- .
ments of the crime are correct and defendant is not prejudiced.
GJ:::. c. 277, § 35. Commonwealth v. Hobbs, 385 Mass. 863,
869-870 (1982); Grasso, 375 Mass. at 139; Clark,S Mass.
App. Ct. at 677. The same principle applies on review of a ,
conviction where the defendant claims that the judge's instruc
ti~eated a variance 90tweeJ+-tbe jndictmet:lt-and-tbe...proof
to be coosidered. Hobbs, 385 Mass. at 870; Commonwealth
v. Dean, 21 Mass. App. Ct. 175, 181-182 (1985), rev. denied,
396 Mass. 1105 (1986) (no merit to defendant's contention
that there was a fatal variance between the indictment, which
charged the defendant with kidnapping the victim "with intent
to cause her to be held to service against her will," and the

judge's instructions to the jury, which stated that the defendant
must be shown to have intended a "secret confinement," with
out instructing in the alternative on intent to cause her to be
"held to service").
In the case at bar, the indictment properly charged defendant
with assault with intent to maim. That offense, G.L. c. 265,
§ 15 3 , requires an assault and an intent to maim in any way
described in G.L. c. 265, § 14, the mayhem statute. 4 Common
wealth v. Robinson, 26 Mass. App. Ct. 441,445 (1988). See
Commonwealth v. Davis, 10 Mass. App. Ct. 190, 196 (1980)
("Attacks without weapons which result in injuries to particular
parts of the body or which cause disabling or disfiguring in
juries are prosecuted under the first portion of G.L. c. 265,
§ 14 as mayhem, or under § 15, as assault with intent to
maim"). The requisite mental state for conviction of mayhem
or assault with intent to maim is satisfied by "direct or inferen
tial proof that the assault·wasjntentional, ~njustified, and made
with the r~sonable 'lppreciation on the assailant's part that a
d~g or disfiguringinjury would result." ld., citing Common
wealth v. Farrell: 322 Mass. 606, 619 (1948); Commonwealth
v. Lamothe, 343 Mass. 417, 419-420 (1961). See Common
'General Laws c. 265, § 15 provides: "Whoever assaults another with intent to
commit murder, or to maim or disfigure his person in any way described in the
preceding section, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not
more than ten years or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and
imprisonment in jail for not more than two and one half years."
'General Laws c. 265, § 14, states: "[ I] Whoever, with malicious' tent to maim
or disfigure, cuts out or maims the tongue, puts ou ! destroys an eye cuts \i.
tears off an ear, cuts, slits or mutilates the nose or lip, or cuts 0 or disables a
limb or member, of another person, and whoever is privy to such intent, or is
present and aids in the commission of such crime, or [2] whoever, with intent to
maim or disfigure, assaults another person with a dangerous weapon, substance
or chemical, and by such assault disfigures, cripples or inflicts serious or permanent
physical injury upon such person, and whoever is privy to such intent, or is present
and aids in the commission of such crime, shall be punished by imprisonment in
the state prison for not more than twenty years or by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more than two and one half years"
(bracketed numbers supplied).
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wealth v. Taghizadeh, 28 Mass. App. Ct. 52, 59-61, rev.
denied, 406 Mass. 1103 (1989) (photograph illustrating sever
ity of victim's injuries admitted to show a specific intent to
maim or disfigure); Commonwealth v. Tucceri, 9 Mass. App.
Ct. 844, 845 (1980) ("[T]he specific intent to maim or disfigure
. . was inferable from the sustained nature of the assault
..."; dirt rubbed deliberately into the eye).
At bar, the trial judge instructed the jury that there were
two elements of the indictment accusing defendant of assault
upon Thomas King with intent to maim: (I) the assault and;
(2) the intent to maim (Tr. V 1278). He explained that an
assault may be committed by either of two ways: (I) an attemp
ted battery or; (2) an immediately threatened battery (Tr. V
1278). The judge instructed the jury that to establish an attemp
ted battery, the Commonwealth must prove beyond a reason
able doubt that defendant intended to commit a battery, a
harmful or an unpermitted touching upon the victim, and took
some overt step to accomplish that intent (Tr. V 1279). In order
to prove a threatened battery, the jury was advised that the
Commonwealth must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that
defendant intentionally engaged in menacing conduct that
reasonably caused the victim to fear that he was [imminently]
going to be subjected to a battery by the defendant (Tr. V 1279).
With regard to the second component of the offense, at issue
herein, the judge stated that "The Commonwealth must prove
beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant had malicious
intent to maim or disfigure" (Tr. V 1280). He emphaSIZed that
"-
the jury must be convinced that defendant possessed specific
intent to JUa.i.m. or injure (Tr. V 1280). He explained the differ
ence between general and specific intent (Tr. V 1280-1281),
and again stressed that "Here the defendant must have speci
fically intended to maim or disfigure Thomas King" (Tr. V
1281). The judge instructed the jury that the word "maim"
should be construed in its plain and ordinary sense andthat it

has been widely defined "as meaning to disable, to wound or
cause bodily disfigurement to the body" (Tr. V i28T). The
judge further stated as follows:
The Commonwealth must prove by either direct or
circumstantial evidence as I defined it for you a
moment ago, that the defendant had a reasonable
apprehension, appreciation, that a disabling or dis
figuring injury would result, and that he meantto
cause that result. You may consider all of the sur
rounding acts and circumstances and weigh them in
light of your common knowledge and experience in
order to determine whether or not you should draw
the inference that the defendant possessed the spe-.
cific intent to maim or disfigure.
~~

(Tr. V 1282). Finally, the judge instructed the jury that evidence
had been presented suggesting that defendant may have been
intoxicated with alcohol at the time of the offense charged
(Tr. V 1282). He again reiterated that one of the elements of
the offense of assault with intent to maim is that the Common
wealth must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant
specifically intended to maim Thomas King - "The defendant
can't be guilty of this offense without that intent" (Tr. V 1283).
He .,::advised the jury that "Sometimes a person may be so
intdxicated that he is not capable of having the required intent.
Such a defendant must be acquitted" (Tr.V 1283). He empha
sized that the jury could take into account any evidence of

intoxication, along with all of the other evidence in the case,
in considering whether or not the Commonwealth had proven
beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant intended to maim
Thomas King (Tr.V 1283-1284). Finally, the trial judge in
structed the jury that if they found that the Commonwealth
failed to establish the specific intent to maim, either because
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there was insufficient evidence of intent to maim, or because
defendant was intoxicated and that intoxication made it impos
sible for him to form that specific intent, the jury could find
defendant guilty of the lesser-included offense of assault if all
of the other elements of assault were found to be present (Tr. V
1284).
Upon review of the charge as a whole1. tJ:1~judge's instruc
tion~30ntained
all of ili.Lele~nts [e.q.uire..d_iQL~C~n
-_.
--
under G.L. c. 265, § 15 (assault with intent to maim). "No
reason of unfairness to the defendant precludes this result."
Robinson, 26 Mass. App. Ct. at 445. See Commonwealth v.
Barbosa, 399 Mass. 841, 843-845 (1987) (failure of judge to
explicitly define elements of rape in prosecution of defendant
for assault with intent to commit rape did not require reversal
of defendant's conviction where the instructions, viewed as a
whole, adequately conveyed the elements of the crime and left
to the jury the issue of the defendant's intent); Hobbs, 385
Mass. at 869-871 (at trial of indictment charging that defendant
had broken and entered with intent "to commit a felony, to
wit: larceny," the trial judge did not err in refusing to limit
his instructions on the element of specific intent to commit a
felony to the particular felonious intent (larceny) named in the
indictment). As defendant has shown no valid prejudice to his
defense by reason of the instructions, trial counsel did not
transgress in omitting an objection to the jury charge.
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Conclusion.
For the reasons aforestated, the Commonwealth respectfully
submits that the judgments below should be affirmed.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. CONTE,
District Attorney for
the Middle District,
PATRICIA C. SMITH,
Assistant District Attorney
for the Middle District,
BBO #556743,
Courthouse, Room 220,
Two Main Street,
Worcester, Massachusetts 01608.
(508) 757-2786
September 1994
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Addendum.
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL LAWS.

265:13A. Assault or assault and battery; punishment.
Section 13A. Whoever commits an assault or an assault and battery upon another shall be punished by imprisonment for not more
than two and one half years in a house of correction or by a fine of
not more than five hundred dollars.

1
2
3
4

A summons may be issued instead of a warrant for the arrest of
any person upon a complaint for a violation of any provision of this
section if in the judgment of the court or justice receiving the
complaint there is reason to believe that he will appear upon a
summons.

5
6
7
8
9

265:14. Mayhem; punishment.
Section 14. Whoever, with malicious intent to maim or disfigure,
cuts out or maims the tongue, puts out or destroys an eye, cuts or
tears off an ear, cuts, slits or mutilates the nose or lip, or cuts off or
disables a limb or member, of another person, and whoever is privy to
such intent, or is present and aids in the commission of such crime, or
whoever, with intent to maim or disfigure, assaults another person
with a. dangerous weapon, substance or chemical, and by such assault
disfigures, cripples or inflicts serious or permanent physical injury
upon such person, and whoever is privy to such intent, or is present
and aids in the commission of such crime, shall be punished by
impr'Il:lOIIUh~lIt in the staw vci:;on for not more than twenty years or by
a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail
for not more than two and one half years.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

265:15. Assault: intent to murder or maim; penalty.
Section 15. Whoever assaults another with intent to commit murder, or to maim or disfigure his person in any way described in the

1
2

preceding section, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state

3

prison for not more than ten years or by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more than two and
one half years.

4
5
6
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265:15A. Assault and battery with dangerous weapon; punishment; victim
sixty-five or older; minimum sentence for repeat offenders.
Section 15A. (a) Whoever commits assault and battery upon a
person sixty-five years or older by means of a dangerous weapon
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more
than ten years or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or
imprisonment in jail for not more than two and one-half years.

1
2

3
4

5

6
Whoever, after having been convicted of the crime of assault and
battery upon a person sixty-five years or older, by means of a
7
dangerous weapon, commits a second or subsequent such crime, shall
8
be punished by imprisonment for not less than two years. Said
9
sentence shall not be reduced until two years of said sentence have
10
been served nor shall the person convicted be eligible for probation,
11
parole, furlough, work release or receive any deduction from his
12
sentence for good conduct until he shall have served two years of
13
such sentence; provided, however, that the commissioner of correc14
tion may, on the recommendation of the warden, superintendent, or
15
other person in charge of a correctional institution, or the administra16
tor of a county correctional institution, grant to said offender a
17
temporary release in the custody of an officer of such institution for
18
the following purposes only: to attend the funeral of next of kin or
19
spouse; to visit a critically ill close relative or spouse; or to obtain
20
emergency medical services unavailable at said institution. The provi21
sions of section eighty-seven of .chapter two hundred and seventy-six
22
relating to the power of the court w place certain offenders on
23
probation shall not apply to any person seventeen years of age or
24
over charged with a violation of'thissubsection.
25
(b) Whoever commits assault and battery upon. another by means
26
of a dangerous weapon shall be punished' by imprisonment in the state
27
prison for not more than ten years 'or by, a fine of not more than one
28
thousand dollars or imprisonment in jail for.ilOt more than two and
29
one-half years.
' 3 0

265:15B. Assault with dangerous weapon; punishment; victim sixty-five or

older; minimum sentence for repeat offenders.
(b) Whoever, by means of a dangerous weapon, commits an assault upon another shall be punished by imprisonment in the state
prison for not more than five years or by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars or imprisonment in jail for not more than two and
one-half years.

30
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269:10. Carrying dangerous weapons; possession of machine gun or sawed
off shotguns.
Section 10. (a) Whoever, except as provided or exempted by
1
statute, knowingly has in his possession; or knowingly has under his
2
3
control in a vehicle; a firearm, loaded or unloaded, as defined in
section one hundred and twenty-one of chapter one hundred and forty
4
without either:
.
5

(h) Whoever owns, possesses or transfers possession of a firearm,
rifle, shotgun, or ammunition without complying with the requirements relating to the firearm identification card provided for in
section one hundred and twenty-nine C of chapter one hundred and
forty shall be punished by imprisonment in a jail or house of correction for not more than one year or by a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars. A flf'Conrl violat.ion of this subsection shall be
punished by imprisorlment in a jail or house of correction for not more
than two years or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or
both. A violation of this subsection shall not be considered a lesser
included offense to a violation of subsection (a), nor shall anyone
prosecute as a violation of this subsection the mere possession of a
firearm, rifle, or shotgun by an unlicensed person not being present in
or on his residence or place of. business, nor shall the court allow an
attempt to so prosecute.

272:53.

147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161

Penalty for certain o((enses.

Section 53. Common night walkers, common street walkers, both
male and female, commOl) ral1e~ and brawlers, persons who with
offensive and disorderly acts or la~guage accost or annoy persons of
the opposite sex, lewd, wanton and lascivious persons in speech or
behavior, idle and disorderly persons, disturbers of the peace, keepers
of noisy and disorderly houses, and persons guilty of indecent exposure may be punished by imprisonment in a jail or house of correction
for not more than six months, or by a fine of not more than two
hundred dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8
9

36
277:35. Variance; prejudice.

Section 35. A defendant shall not be acquitted on the ground of
variance between the allegations and proof if the essential elements
of the crime are correctly stated, unless he is thereby prejudiced in his
defence. He shall not be acquitted by reason of an immaterial
misnomer of a third party, an immaterial mistake in the description of
properly or the ownership thereof, failure to prove unnecessary
allegations in the description of the crime or any other immaterial
mistake in the indictment.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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